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What a week we just had, Wing Ding 41 is in the books and out of Tennessee. That is a relief, it was great to have the rally right here in our back yard but along with that comes some
added responsibilities. There was not a great deal for us to do but the members from Tennessee handled the assignments we did have very well. For that Jan and I have to give you a
very big THANK YOU. You make us look good. I think everybody understands the true
meaning of Tennessee the Volunteer State now. Tuesday night we were asked for twenty
volunteers to help with the pre registered packets, well we had forty three volunteers. At
first I thought that would be too many but then we could always give breaks to some or let
some leave early. Well that did not happen. We needed every person we had. I don’t know
how many people we had go through the line but there was a bunch. Once we got ready to
start they told me, Oh by the way you have to hand out the shirts also. Ok we had enough
people for that. Then they decided to open the onsite registration and needed help from us
there, so that took some more people. Then there was the ride table it had to be open from
5:00 to 8:00 pm. But the volunteers were great and took it in stride. I heard a lot of comments about how fast the line moved and how friendly the people that were working were.
We also had to put together some rides. They wanted some guided rides and some self
guided rides. Troy Hurt put together a group and they went to work and set up three guided
rides for Thursday like was requested they also added a self guided ride as requested. The
guided rides were set up so good that they turned into self guided rides after Thursday. I
understand that on Thursday they had about a hundred people on the guided rides. I also
understand that there were no problems on the rides. Now we did have a few times when
the tables was not manned but having people at the table was one of the added request that
National came up with on the fly, it was never mentioned until Tuesday so even at that
there were only a few times when the table was unattended. So great job Troy and all your
helpers. Now we can’t forget the folks that drove the vans and transported people from the
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convention center to the demo rides. With the temperatures the way they were these folk performed a very much
need service. This request came to us about two weeks before the rally. They called and told me they need six
drivers and with one request we had more volunteers then we could use. Now that’s not all you folks did to make
us stand out. Last year all the districts were challenged to make sure that they had at least 10% of their members
at the Rally this year. For us that would have been sixty five people, we had two hundred and thirty two people
preregister this year. We did have an advantage with us being the host district but you did great. We also received
a plaque for The Largest District By Percentage. So all your District Staff can say is THANK YOU, THANK
YOU, and THANK YOU. Now for some other information. I think our most important asset we have is communicating and our way of communicating is changing. Please accept the change and join us. With that being
said, if you think you may be missing out on some information, well, you may be correct. Starting a couple weeks
ago I started using the Group Works for our communications. I will be sending out an invitation again for everyone to join. Please do so. The invitation will contain your log in and a temporary password. Please sign in using
that information and fill in the requested information, change your password and that is all it takes. If you have
any questions or problems please let me know. This is how I will be sending out all information. I would really
like see everyone on this as soon as you can, it will help you stay informed and up to date.
Dennis & Jan Peterson
TN District Directors
gwrratn.dd@gmail.com
931-302-5283
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Richard and Connie Pendleton
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Vickie and Troy Hurt
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Event Coordinators
Wing Ding……Gone
We hope you enjoyed Wing Ding this year. Two years in a row Tennessee has been the host of the International Gold Wing Rally known as Wing Ding. We hope you took advantage of having it this close and the
opportunity to visit with friends that you only get to see once or twice a year. I know I saw some people I
have not seen since last year and with Wing Ding being in Springfield Missouri next year it won’t be far for us
again. Thanks to everyone that showed up to help with Registration Tuesday evening. We also had several
that taught classes, both on bike and in the classroom. Tennessee also stepped up to help with driving the
shuttle van, leading some rides and manning some booths. I even saw some Tennessee people on the Event
Staff for Wing Ding. The Volunteer State really stepped up. Thank you again.
I think everyone got all their steps in at Wing Ding this year. Lots of walking, shopping, taking classes, attending events, watching the Drill Teams, dancing and some great bikes in the light show. Let us know some
of your favorite moments at Wing Ding.
There are several more rallies left in the year in other states. I know that Tennessee always has a good showing at the North Carolina Rally and this year should be no different. We also have several of our regular
events left. Wings Across Tennessee always has a good attendance and a great ride from one end of the state
to the other. Our Chapters still have events coming up not to mention their gatherings each month. The riding weather will be great this fall, and we hope you take advantage of the good weather to put some miles on
your bike.
Look for more information to come about District Events including Spring Fling. Hope to see you at several
events this fall.

Max and Renee Thomas
Event Coordinators
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District Membership Enhancement
Program Coordinators (MEPC)
Dennis and Anne Greer
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Notes from the Medic First Aid/ CPR Coordinators
August is history as they say, onto fall and cooler weather. We did have a productive month as Chapter Y had
a MFA/CPR class on the 17th. 15 members were on hand to renew their certification for CPR training. Thanks
to Mac McGlothlin for stepping up to help Charlie with the class so that I could be at our Bike Show. It just
happened that the only day available for either was the same. It always works that way, but things usually work
out. Sometimes you just divide and conquer. Both events were successful. A day of CPR training and motor
awareness as well!
As always, if any of you are in need of a CPR class, we will be happy to get one on the schedule for you. Just
let us know what you need.
Ride safe, ride often, ride!!!
Charlie and Pam Huffman
TN District MFA/CPR Coordinators
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.District Educators message for September
Wing Ding is just over. It was great to see our many Tennessee friends as well as friends from other parts of the
country. Roger and I taught a TRC Class and had a good time doing it. Congratulations to Dennis Greer who
borrowed his brother’s bike and completed the TRC Class with us.
We attended the Rider Education meeting and learned some upcoming changes. One is there is going to be a
rider education position at the chapter level. Not an educator but a person who is going to work with the district educator and help members keep up with their training for the levels program. This will not be an officer
position, they must be a current level III and take the KLE. The new position will be known as the Chapter
Skills Enhancement Adviser (CSEA). Support membership with information on skills, encourage responsibility,
and team up with the chapter ride coordinator, and work with the district educator. I am sure they will have
some more information coming out soon.
New Officer Handbook coming out in a few months, not new but putting everything in order adding some new
things.
We are working to put a TRC/ARC class together in Gallatin on October 4-5. Steve Thomas from Chapter A is
lining everything up for us as far a course location and rooms for the classes. Will also work to have a TRC/
ARC class in Maryville in either this month or October. Will check on dates I can get the range and classrooms.
Congratulations to Roger and Marie Crowe, Randy and Delores Galloway, Ed and Mary Ann Grazier on receiving the prestigious Red Hat Award from Ray Garris former director GWRRA.
We will be working to get with each chapter director and see what members need training and what type training needed. We have had some request from some for Road Captain Courses. I have contacted David and Karen Hill our District Trainers because that training now goes through the GW University. If you have some
members who need any training pertaining to Rider Education and the levels program please contact me or
Roger Crowe. We will be glad to set it up for you.
If you need Medic First Aid contact Charlie and Pam Huffman.
Ride Safe and have fun
Gary & Patti Senior District Educators
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Roger and Marie Crow

EDUCATORS AT WING DING

ROGER & MARIE CROWE
RED HATS #52 AWARD

BENNIE & THE LADIES
JOSIE NELSON, ANGELA WILLIAMS & MARIE CROWE
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TRC INSTRUCTORS: GARY HAMILTON, CHRIS PALMORE
STUDENTS: STEVEN SCHWARER, DENNIS GREER NOT PICTURED

DINNER AT BAVARIAN BIERHAUS

THE CASADES INSIDE OPRYLAND GAYLORD HOTEL

TRC IS DONE !!!!!!!
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NIGHT TIME ALL AROUND HOTEL

“IT WAS A FUN TIME BY ALL”

ROGER & MARIE CROWE
SENIOR TN ADE’S
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TENNESSEE DISTRICT STAFF
District Director
Dennis & Jan Peterson
931-302-5283
gwrratn.dd@gmail.com

Assistant District Director
Vickie & Troy Hurt
615-351-6629
gwrrachaptera@gmail.com

Assistant District Directors
Connie & Richard Pendleton
423-914-5275
r-cpend@charter.net

District Rider Educator
Gary & Patti Hamilton
865-982-7905
tn.gw.de2019@gmail.com

Assistant Rider Educator
Roger & Marie Crowe
423-892-2976
racrowe1@comcast.net

Medic First Aid Coordinator
Charlie and Pam Huffman
931-215-1650
huffmanpam26@gmail.com

Membership Enhancement Coordinator
Dennis & Anne Greer
931-728-1463
TN.MEPC@gmail.com

Motorist Awareness Coordinator
Clayton Massey
423-946-1818
clayton1910@gmail.com

Ride Coordinator
Bobby Cash
865-705-7657
tn.ridecoordinator@gmail.com

Events Coordinator
Max & Renee’ Thomas
615-202-0499
mlt1958@comcast.net

Treasurer
Bob Mack
865-258-9872
thunderchief452@yahoo.com

University Coordinator
David & Karen Hill
615-300-2977
tnwingrider@me.com

Webmaster
Donald & Sheila Luth
615-830-9131
dluth3@gmail.com

District Couple of the Year
Tom & Merrilee Peck
423-907-9712
tomkatpeck@msn.com
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Tennessee District Calendar 2019
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